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A connected solution for electric car charging: for home, workplace and street

- Become Dominant Networked EV Infrastructure Provider in Europe
- Public and Private Sector
- Expand Product Range
- Hold a key position in data market
2011 - The EV Tipping Point

- Compulsory in new developments
- Blanket planning consent
UK market leader

- Sales
- Technology
- Product
- Customers
Trusted Solution

- Newcastle Council
  - UK’s largest Infrastructure Supply Contract
  - 300 Units over first half of 2011

- Nissan
  - Nissan Approved
  - Sole Supplier in UK for Nissan Home Charge
  - Installed in All Nissan EV Dealers

- Transport for London
  - Winner of first EV Infrastructure Tender
  - Framework Supplier for 2011-15 roll out

- Milton Keynes
  - 12 Pod Installed
  - Quoting 11 more
POD Point

• Multiple Variants 13, 16, 32a

• Twin Charge

• Multiple Safety Features

• Full Revenue Collection Capability
  • Pay per hour / kWh
  • Pay Monthly
  • Pay as you go
  • Pay by SMS

• Full Network Web Interface
  • Live Availability System
  • Usage and user management
  • Remote administration
  • Bookable

• Full Remote administration.

• Grid Load Management
  • Load Shedding Capable
POD Point Network
POD Point Home / Workplace

- Multiple Variants
  - 16, 32A Mode 3
- Internal and External
- Intelligent Charge Scheduling
- With and without out Comms
- With and without User Control
- Nissan Approved
- Selected by Nissan for Leaf Customers
Customer Groupings

Public - PiP
- Transport for London
- Hackney
- Greenwich
- Barking & Dagenham
- Lewisham
- City of Westminster
- Wandsworth
- Brent Council
- Tower Hamlets
- Milton Keynes Council
- One North East
- Confidential

Retailers
- IKEA
- TESCO
- Best Buy
- Sainsbury's
- M&S

Energy Co’s
- British Gas
- ESB
- SSE

Developers
- O2
- BSI
- Octink
- Kaybridge
- Metropolitan
- Royal Arsenal
- Oxford Properties
- Durkan
- Berkeley Homes
- Haringey Council

Corporate
- Hitachi Capital

Public
- Warwick District Council

OEMs
- Nissan